Abbreviated Multicultural Success Center 2010-2011 Accomplishments

- Developed diversity program to implement into first year classrooms presenting the content to 8 seminar courses throughout the year
- Conducted day long strategic planning session to integrate University College Staff into the MSC and to address strategies to support retention efforts
- MSC awarded $19,780 through the Inclusive Excellence in Action Fund and the Schell Loan Program to support underrepresented students
- The MSC increased its student umbrella organizations by 40%
- The MSC employed two graduate assistants, one of which was one of two Gates Millennium Scholars at IUPUI
- Conducted developmental webinars to address support for critical populations, including LGBTQ students, undocumented students and males in academic crisis
- The MSC supported 21 students to attend Leadership Conferences across the Nation, including: the United States Hispanic Leadership Institute, Chicago, IL; East Coast Asian American Student Union Conference, Amherst, Massachusetts; Midwest Bisexual Lesbian Gay Transgender & Alley College Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan; National Black Student Leadership Development Conference, Washington, DC; African Student Conference, Miami, Florida; The MSC also conducted monthly Leadership Institutes for MSC umbrella organizations executive officers
- Launched the Success Lecture Series which features successful diverse speakers sharing strategies for Success (Fall- Andras Lara, The Cuban Guy and Spring- Dr. Calvin Mackie)
- Developed partnership with Women’s Basketball program incorporating women athletes into MSC leadership development programs
- Director was invited to be the featured workshop presenter for United Way’s Equal Opportunity Day focusing on LGBTQ Inclusion in the Workplace